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Musician Rebekah Franklin encountered the baroque cello like a new dance partner. ❚

The “gut” strings, made from animal intestines, provided a warm, mellow resonance

that differed from her modern cello’s steel strings and projecting sound. Fifteen years

of muscle memory helped guide her fingers as she rested the instrument’s substantial

body against her legs. ❚ Exploring the historic instrument’s range as part of the Talla-

hassee Bach Parley helped her to feel closer to one of her favorite composers, J.S.

Bach. Even in the current absence of live concerts, Franklin is still finding ways to

connect with musicians and early music aficionados with the virtual Bach Parley

Book Party on Sunday afternoons. ❚ “Music is able to create community,” says Frank-

lin. “I’m making playlists of the pieces we’ll discuss so people can listen to what we’ll

be talking about on Zoom. It’s a fun way for people to learn about the music the Bach

Parley performs and still hear music even though it’s not live and in person.”

BACH PARTY
Amanda Sieradzki Council on Culture & Arts

CELLIST 
REBEKAH FRANKLIN

TURNS PASSION 
INTO A PLAYLIST

See BACH, Page 2C
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Q. Judge Smith, how do judges en-
courage juries to reach unanimous ver-
dicts? Daniel

A. Courts instruct juries on the law
they must follow to decide cases, and
sometimes juries are unable to reach a
consensus. When jurors become dead-
locked, the judge instructs them to iden-
tify the sticking points, talk through
them, and make a good-faith effort to
reach a unanimous verdict. Afterward,
if juries can’t reconcile their differences,
cases end in mistrials. Mistrials can be
retried, dismissed by the prosecutors, or
resolved by pleas.

Q. Judge Smith, does the right to
counsel extend to appeals? Nancy 

A. Yes, the people’s Sixth Amend-

ment right to the assistance of counsel
does extend to their appeals. Appellate
lawyers read trial records, review evi-
dence, and consider the standards of re-
view, and criminal defendants can chal-
lenge perceived errors. Appellate law-
yers must balance two duties. First, they
must zealously advocate for their cli-
ents. Second, as officers of the court,
they must not mislead courts regarding
the applicable facts or law. 

Q. Judge Smith, can indigent crimi-
nal defendants pick which assistant
public defender will represent them at
trial, and what is the standard for “in-
effective assistance of counsel?” Jan

A. The Sixth Amendment provides
defendants with the right to the assis-
tance of counsel, but it doesn’t provide
them with the right to choose which
publicly funded lawyer is assigned to
their cases. If you think it through, it has
to be that way. The elected public de-

fenders and appointed regional conflict
counsels throughout the state must
manage their staff and budgets. Accord-
ingly, they are responsible for managing
their offices and its resources, and they
have protocols for assigning lawyers to
clients. 

Ineffective assistance of counsel
happens when a lawyer’s performance
was deficient and, but for that deficien-
cy, there’s a reasonable probability the
result would’ve been better. This is
known as the Strickland standard.

Q. Judge Smith, what is your judicial
philosophy and how do you interpret
statutes? Joannie.

A. County court is the people’s court.
My judicial philosophy is to:

1. Do my homework and be prepared; 
2. Follow the law; 
3. Respect the separation of powers; 
4. Render timely decisions on the

merits; 

5. Be kind and decent; and 
6. Protect victims and the public. 
I am a textualist, which means I in-

terpret statutes based on the ordinary
meaning of the words the legislature en-
acted, consistent with appellate deci-
sions. 

Q. Judge Smith, how are the courts
dealing with the pandemic? Erin

A. The Supreme Court of Florida is
carefully balancing our responsibility to
keep people safe, with our responsibil-
ity to provide justice. Judges are han-
dling essential duties, postponing mat-
ters that can be delayed, and conducting
civil hearings and trials by telephone
and Zoom. Like you, we are all making
the best of a tough situation. 

The Honorable J. Layne Smith is a Le-
on County Judge and author of the book
“Civics, Law, and Justice—How We Be-
came U.S.” Email your questions to ask-
judgesmith@gmail.com. 

Verdicts, appeals and a ‘kind’ judicial philosophy 
Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist
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HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
GET AN ADT®-MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME

WE’RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!

OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE
www.protection4yourhome.com

Newcustomersonly. Early termination feeapplies. Installation starts at$99with36monthmonitoringagreement.Upgradedpackages requireadditional
installation fees. Equipment shownrequires additional fees. Seedetails below.

GET A FREE HOME
SECURITY SYSTEM

PLUS THESE BONUS OFFERS!OFFERS!

MONITORING
STARTING AT

$27.99
per month

BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA
Answer your front door from virtually anywhere.
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video

—$229 VALUE!

FREE VISA® GIFT CARD
From Protect Your Home
—$100 VALUE!

EQUIPMENT: Equipment shown may require additional fees. Touchscreen pictured requires additional charge of $299. Vanishing sensors cost an additional $159 each. GIFT CARD: $100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by
Protect Your Home through third-party provider, Mpell, upon installation of a security system and execution of monitoring contract. $4.95 shipping and handling fee, gift cards can take up to 8 weeks to arrive after
following the Mpell redemption process. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Installation. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month
($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot
be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. ADT Pulse: ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Pulse”), which help
you manage your home environment and family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or activation of an ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible computer, cell phone or PDA with Internet
and email access. These ADT Pulse services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse equipment. All ADT Pulse services are not
available with the various levels of ADT Pulse. All ADT Pulse services may not be available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT
Pulse features you desire. ADT PULSE + VIDEO: ADT Pulse + Video installation is an additional $299. 36-month monitoring contract required from ADT Pulse + Video: $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), including Quality
Service Plan (QSP). Doorbell camera may not be available in all areas. GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory
credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages require approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Certain restrictions may apply. Additional monitoring fees required for
some services. For example, Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and
Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge. Additional equipment may be purchased for an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal
alarm verification. Prices subject to change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. Photos are for illustrative
purposes only and may not reflect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-21-001104, AR-CMPY.0001725, AZ-ROC217517, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DC-EMS902653, DC-602516000016,
DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, GA-LVA205395, IA-AS-0206, ID-ELE-SJ-39131, IL-127.001042, IN-C.P.D. Reg. No. – 19-08088, City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1914, LA-F1915, LA-F1082,
MA-1355C, MD-107-1626, ME-LM50017382, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO-City of St. Louis: CC#354, St. Louis County: 100194, MS-15007958, MT-PSP-ELS-LIC-247, NC-25310-SP-FA/LV, NC-1622-CSA, NE-14451,
NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # -NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NV-0068518, City of Las Vegas: 3000008296, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Department of State UID#12000317691, NYS #12000286451, OH-53891446, City of
Cincinnati: AC86, OK-AC1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA022999, RI-3582, RI-7508, SC-BAC5630, SD- 1025-7001-ET, TN-1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492,
UT-6422596-6501, VA-115120, VT-ES-2382(7C), WA-602588694/ECPROTEYH934RS, WI-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002966, WV-WV042433, WY-LV-G-21499 TD-GCI0413066-03

850-792-1923
DF-GT-FL-T-D2799Reply By June 15, 2020

Today is Sunday, May 24, the 145th
day of 2020. There are 221 days left in
the year.

On this date in:
1775: John Hancock was unani-

mously elected President of the Conti-
nental Congress in Philadelphia, suc-
ceeding Peyton Randolph.

1935: The first major league base-
ball game to be played at night took
place at Cincinnati’s Crosley Field as
the Reds beat the Philadelphia Phillies,
2-1.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Comedian Tommy
Chong of Cheech and
Chong is 82. Musician
Bob Dylan is 79. Actor
Gary Burghoff
(“MASH”) is 77. Singer
Patti LaBelle is 76. Ac-
tress Priscilla Presley

is 75. Actor Alfred Molina is 67. Actor
John C. Reilly (“Chicago,” “Walk Hard:
The Dewey Cox Story”) is 55. Actor
Dash Mihok (“Silver Linings Play-
book”) is 46. Actor-rapper Big Tyme is
39. Rapper G-Eazy is 31. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

LaBelle

Aries (March 21-April 19). Thinking in
different time frames will help you make
the best decision. You’ll accurately pro-
ject how you will feel about things in a
range of five minutes to five years from
now.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Busyness
isn’t productivity. You’re getting savvier
about catching yourself in time-wasting
acts and switching to the focus that will
bring you closer to who you want to be.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). People’s
needs and wants are more specific than
you might imagine, so don’t guess at
them. Just ask. Also, keep in mind that
you don’t have to be the best in the world
to be the best option for one person.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Once is
enough to see, not to be. Trying an activ-
ity a single time will give you the experi-
ence, but it won’t change you. Repeti-
tion and practice are necessary to make
it stick.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Creativity can
only be accessed in the present. To ob-
sess about the future or ruminate about
the past isn’t creative. Those behaviors
can be useful, but a very small dose goes
a long way.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Your be-
haviors and your attitude will say more
about you than anything you own. This
is why you invest in developing your
skills, improving yourself and in learn-

ing about the world and people.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). No one is

entirely to blame for the situation they
are in, but everyone is entirely respon-
sible for their own situation. You’ll get
the help you need and give the help that
is needed in the name of improvement.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Because
you have big plans, you can’t afford to
wait for inspiration. You’ll simply show
up and work whether you feel motivated
or not. Inspiration will kick in eventu-
ally.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You’ll
define your success by the smiles you
put on other people’s faces. Because of
this, you’ll go out of this day a big win-
ner, on top of the world.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You’ll
have an excellent sense of where to fo-
cus, and it only gets better as the day
progresses. At the end of the day, you’ll
feel like you spent your energy on all the
right things.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You will
become aware of something you have
been, until now, only unconsciously
aware of. This is big. “Ah-ha” moments
don’t come with fireworks. Nonetheless,
they change everything.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You’ll
come out ahead as long as you let go of
the need to be right. People lose more in
the name of proving a point or standing
by a bad decision than they do in the
natural course of the game.

ASTROLOGY 

Each session focuses on a particular
chapter in Christoph Wolff’s “Bach’s
Musical Universe: The Composer and
His Work,” and creates discussion
around the history behind Bach’s musi-
cal accomplishments. Franklin co-fa-
cilitates each meeting with Bach Parley
music director Valerie Prebys Arsenault
and harpsichordist Dr. Charles Brewer. 

She is looking forward to leading her
chapter on the Bach Passions — a series
of choral and instrumental works that
were once composed for Friday church
services, but now serve as long-form
storytelling events. This confluence of
scripture, song and characters com-
prises much of Franklin’s research as a
PhD candidate in musicology at Florida
State University. The first time she
heard one played live was as an under-
graduate student at the Wheaton Col-
lege Conservatory of Music. 

“You get all these layers of drama,
story and reflection, and it’s all very
beautiful because it’s Bach’s music and
there are all kinds of symbolic text
painting,” Franklin said. “A lot of people
connect thematically with the love and
sacrifice in these works. Bach writes
this music in such a human and con-
nected way that, even if you don’t as-
cribe to his original purpose, you can
still get a lot out of it.” 

The Passions bring together Frank-
lin’s love for hearing cello played along-
side a chorus of voices. She was often
the on-call cellist at Wheaton for choirs
and toured with many groups around
the Chicago area. Her zeal for perfor-
mance stems from her parents’ influ-
ence. 

Her father, a professional organist,
taught her piano until high school, while
her mother, a soprano singer and music
teacher, provided encouragement to
further her own education. Franklin
joined Alabama’s Mobile Symphony
Youth Orchestra and greatly admired
the technique of her cello instructor and
mentor, Alexander Russakovsky.

Franklin’s parents drove her four
hours round trip every two weeks for
lessons with Russakovsky at the Uni-
versity of Southern Mississippi. She re-
calls drilling etudes and scales under his
keen eye and expectations for impecca-
bly executed exercises. 

“If I was lucky, sometimes he would
play to demonstrate, and I would soak
that up,” remembers Franklin. “It
sounded so easy for him because he had
been practicing his technique for so
long. I wanted to be able to have that
beautiful tone and fantastic technique
someday and be able to pull music out of
the air like he did.” 

Franklin views her personal perfor-
mance practices and musicology re-
search as a symbiotic relationship. To-

gether, she is able to engage with com-
posers’ works and bring the words on
the page to life through experiential ex-
ploration. 

She strives to give a similar experi-
ence to her music history and apprecia-
tion students and will often bring her
cello into lessons or tour FSU’s early in-
strument collection. She also gives
them fair warning when they arrive at
the Baroque period. 

“They’re prepared for me nerding out
when we get to the Bach unit,” laughs
Franklin. “I want them to experience
people from the past and understand
why they were important. We are still
performing these pieces and whether
they become performers, music educa-
tors, music therapists or arts adminis-
trators, not only do I want them to rec-
ognize them, but know the content be-
hind them in case they have to write
program notes or talk to a school board
about why they are programming cer-
tain music.” 

Making the switch to online classes

mid-semester turned her FSU music ap-
preciation course into “online adven-
tures.” She allowed students to find
popular music from musicals, television

shows and video games to dissect and
discuss with one another. She says she’s
looking forward to incorporating many
of these new classroom strategies in fu-
ture classes. 

She’s hopeful the virtual book club
will provide a similar thrill to the Bach
Parley’s audiences. Franklin says the
book is merely a jumping off point and
encourages Zoom attendees to join for
the conversation whether or not they’ve
read that week’s chapters. For her, it’s
more important for the music and
shared company to be an escape. 

“I think there’s something about mu-
sic that speaks to everyone’s heart,”
says Franklin. “Even if you can’t phys-
ically hear music, you can feel the vibra-
tions and the way they hit our bodies
and change our emotions and state of
mind. During this quarantine, music
has been a good way to keep a level head
when it’s become too much. It can do a
lot of good depending on the power you
let it have.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).

Bach
Continued from Page 1C

Rebekah Franklin, shown here playing cello with the Baroque Ensemble, is still finding ways to connect with musicians and
early music aficionados with the virtual Bach Parley Book Party on Sunday afternoons. PHOTOS BY MICHAEL BROYLES

If you go
What: Bach Parley Book Party 

When: 3-4:15 p.m., Sundays May 24 and
May 31 

Cost: Free 

Contact: Email BookClub@BachPar-
ley.org for a Zoom invitation. For more
information please visit http://bach-
parley.org. 

Rebekah Franklin playing the cello with
the Baroque Ensemble.


